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Old Women’s Hbme, on Bbsenburg Texas was predicted by the United sudden disaster. Ail conservative esti- 
avenue collapsed and the Rosenburg States weather bureau to strike Galves- mates have been shattered by the
School house is ' ton on Friday night and created much mates of Mayor Jones of Galveston

apprehension. The night passed with- and other prominent and '
out the prediction being verified, but 
the conditions were ominous.

By 10 o’clock on Saturday morning 
the wind was almost a gale, and at 

*v__ , , . .. . , ., noon it had increased in velocity, and wasR»v »n^,î , th,\Wa erî °1 the driving the rain, whipping the pools and
22f-JS* w T aUd>V flth%eB" tearing foliage in a vidons manner. Resi-

avb?,ergfd\ Th! l°0dlng 6ents near the beach were aroused to 
U ^ fht- plantv&nd th® gas ! the danger that threatened their homes
ont on thV t T “ datrknes8" Jo go as st ndQUS waves b to send tl3ir
out x>n the streets was to court death. waterg far inland Thg „ fol.ce drov„
roofs noleW8„Sn ’ n » & the waves with irrestistable force high
r WallJ falimg.and: the beach and the ,e from ;the
Of tho K ,i e Tlnd !n -, -e crash™g i northeast pitched the waters against ând 

ldlmES werea ln the over the wharves, choking the sewers
f Th® "md and TLatf r°se and flooding the city from that quarter, 

morn!™ "ZrwVthi tLf The streets rapidly began to fill with
pie of Galveston were like rats in a Water’ wmmunication became difficult,. ■ waives ton w _re like rats in a, and the helpless people were caught be

tween two powerful elements, while the

tile whole of Texas City had been blown 
away and a number of lives losti Six 
women are known by Mr. England to 
have been drowned, and be said that 
many others lost their lives.

At Walter half the houses in the town 
Wire demolished. Not a house in the 
town of Chapel Hill escaped damage, 

i and many were demolished. Business 
! houses also suffered, and a fine gin is a 
] complete wreck.
I At Brenham the court house was 
[ nearly wrecked, and the city hall com- 
; pletely so. Every business house and 

residence suffered to a greater or less 
extent. The fire apparatus is

Under the Ruins

OOffl PAUL HAS
FLED TO COAST

V

esti-
:

A Mass of Wreckage,
The Ball High school is but an empty 
shell, crushed and broken, 
church in the city, with possibly one or 
two exceptions, is in ruins.

conservative 
men who, ih a statement to the Associ
ated Press, declare that 5,000 deaths 
will result from the storm. Over one 
hundred lives were lost at other points 
in Texas. Ten millions of dollars, it is 
said, will cover Galveston’s

Every f

property
loss, while half as much more is an esti
mate of that of the remainder of the 
state.

/

A Dispatch From Lorenzo Marquez Reports 
the Arrival There of President 

Kruger.

r Late advices say 700 human bodies 
have been weighted and sunk at sea, 
some identified but more going to their 
graves unknown. '

Martial law prevails now, and vandal
ism is being brought to a sudden check. 
Sickening detail? of the work of ghouls 
in mutilating and robbing the dead have 
been received and half a hundred of 
these men have paid the penalty of their

it
\

IIof the ctiy hall, and a guard is main
tained for fire duty. fci

IAt Guston stores were unroofed and 
residences destroyed. At Rock Island trabi

£ StSgSLSSS^ 1Sè&'*££***** damage amounts to ^ p6flt majority of Msea t’he atreetg 
i $250,000 to the nver and «otton crops were snbmerged t0 a d6pth of ten feet. 

and to residences. At Altaar fruit trees leave a house was to drown, to re- 
were blown out of the ground and resi- main was to court death in the wreck- 
dences levelled. At Rosenberg, in ad- a|je, : Such a night of agony has seldom 
dition to the damage to residences, the been equalled. At 1.45 a.m., within 20 
opera-house and the Baptist church minutés, the wâter had gone down two
■were wrecked. Several persons were feet, and before daylight the streets were waters rapidly rose and the night drew 
injured, Mrs. Coots, an aged lady, pfob- practically freed of the flood waters. At * on’ with dreaded apprehension de- 
ttbiy fatally. Three persons were killed the forts nearly all the soldiers are re- j picted in the face of everyone. Already 
in the cennty near here, namely, Rev. ported dead, they having been in tern-1 hundreds and thousands were bravely 
Mr. Watson, Mrs. L. J. Cantrell and porary quarters, which gave them no ! struggling with their families against 

have decided to make a formal déclara- a man named Herman. Many houses protection against the tempest or the i mad waves and • fierce wind for
were unroofed at Lexington and their floods. Place? of safety. The / public school
contents ruined by the rain. Forty-two “No report has been received from the buildings, court houses, hotels, in fact 
dwelling houses were wrecked at Wal- Catholic Orphan Asylum, down the Isi- place that offered apparently a
lace- and, but it seems impossible that it could sat® refuge from the elements, became

have withstood the hurricane. It it fell crowded to their utmost, 
all the inmates were no doubt lost, for 
there was no aid within a mile! The 
bay front from end to end is in ruins.
Nothing but piling and the

•3
TKe water supply is now reported as 

adequate and thereby one of the worst 
features of the situation is eliminated, 
for provisions are being poured into the 
stricken city by carloads.

Many deaths are resulting from un
avoidable neglect and the sanitary con
dition, and superhuman efforts are being 
made to clear up the mass of debris 
which may breed pestilence.

At noon to-day " the telegraph 
panies are said to be swamped with press 
and private telegrams. Enough business 
is piled in the offices to keep all the 
wires busy for 24 hours, and new matter _ 
is being refused.

Several tugs should arrive here from 
Galveston and they will add their thous
ands of words of press matter and hun
dreds of private messages to the already 
congested wires.

' velocity.
Railroad communication was cut off 

shortly after by the track being wash
ed otit; wire facilities completely failed, 
and at 3 o’clock Galveston was isolated 
from the world. ,

But He Was Over-Ruled by Members of the Council of War 
—Washington Officials Think Boer Resistance 

to Great Britain Is Over.
The wind momentarily increased, the

com-
!:

(Associated Press.) g
tion of guerilla warfare. Gen. Botha is 
understood to have dissented from this, 
but according to information received by 
British officials he Was Overruled by the

Marquez, Sept. 12.—PreeidentLorenzo 
Kruger arrived here last night.

Leaving the Transvaal. 
Washington, Sept. 12.-The following 

dispatch has been received by the war 
department from the United States army 

who accompanied the Boers in

At Fulshear 50 houses were blown 
down. \At 6.38 p.m., just before the anamome- 

ter blew away, the wind hand reached 
the frightful velocity of 100 miles an 
hour, sturdy buildings swayed and 
trembled and crashed, carrying death 
and destruction to hundreds of people. 
Windows were driven in or shattered by 
flying slate; telegraph, telephone and elec
tric light poles, with their masses of 
wire, were snapped off like pipe stems, 
and through the air flew house roofs like 
stringless kites before the hurricane.

About 10 p.m. the wind gradually sub
sided and by midnight the storm had 
passed. The water which had reached 

contain. | a depth of eight feet on the Strand at 
10 p.m. began to ebb very rapidly, and 
-by 5 a.m. the crown of the street was 
free of water.

One person was .killed near the 
town by a falling house. At Richmond 
/three negroes were killed by the collapse 
of a church, and three persons were 
killed near there.

other members of tiré council of war.
»

* Looters Shot.
Houston, Tex., Sept. 12.J—The ghouls 

have been holding an orgie over the dead 
at Galveston. A majority of these men 
were negroes, trot whites took part in 
the desecration of the dead. Some of 
them were naitjves and some had hem 
allowed to go over from the mainland 
under the guise of “relief works.”

Not only difi they rob the dead bat 
mutilated bodies in order to secure booty. 
A- party of tcb'negroes were returning 
from a looting expedition. They had 
stripped the corpses of all valuables and 
the pockets of some of the looters were 
fairiy bulging _ont with fingers of the 
dead, which had heed cut off because 
they were so swollen that rings could not 
be removed. Incensed at this desecra
tion and the mutilation of the dead, the 
looters were shot down; and it has been 
determined that all found in the act of 
robbing the dead shall be summarily ’ 
detilt with. v

During the robbing of the dead 
only werji fingyrs ,/;ut off but ears were 

Id in order t» aecur»

it troops who sur
vived and private citizens have been 
patrolling the city and have endeavored 
to prevent the robbing »f the dead, and 
on several occasions have killed offend
ers. It is 'said that one time eight were 
killed and at another time fouri Alto
gether the total of those executed exceed

“The Newscript, in Belfast, learns, 
through a refugee from the Boers, that 
President Kruger was at Neilspruit on 
Saturday, and that President Steyn, VH- 
joen, Christian Botha, Fournier and De- 
iarey were with him. Lucas Meyer has 
been deposed from his command but re
mains Mr. Kruger’s military adviser.

“President Kruger is said to be feeble 
and apparently takes little interest in 
the military movements. He remains in 
his railway carriage, constantly reading 
Psalms. It is believed that Ms Ultimate 
intention is to take flight towards Koo- 
mati Poort.” ,x

Wreck of Great Warehouses».1officer
the campaign as military observer:

“Lorenzo Marquez, Sept. 12.—Events 
have required the departure of attaches 

the Transvaal. Request instruc-

The town of Alvin is practically de
molished. Hitchcock has suffered se
verely from- the storm, while the little 
town of Alta Loma is reported without 
a house standing. The town of Pearl 
has lost one-half of its buildings.

Mr. Joyce, another refugee from Gal
veston. makes the following statement:

:J‘I have no idea how many lives were 
lost, but think there will be several 
thousand deaths reported, besides many 
people whom we will know nothing 
about. I was in the storm wMch struck 
Galveston in 1876, but that one, bad as 
it was, was nothing in comparison with 
Saturday’s. The gulf and bay are full 
of wreckage oZ every description, and it 
seems as if every frame house in the 
town must have been blown down and 
knocked to pieces, judging from the 
amount of driftwood that is floating 
about. I am going back to Galveston 
just as soon as I can, to find, my sister's

remain. The elevators lost #11 their 
super-works and their stocke are damag
ed by water.

“The life saving station at Fort Point 
wfls carried away, the crew being swept 
across the bay fourteen miles to Texas 
Cify. I saw Capt. Haines yesterday, 
and he told me his wife and one of his 
crew were drowned.

“The shores of Texas City 
enough wreckage to rebuild a city.
Eight persons who were swept across the 
bay during the storm were tucked up
there alive. Five corpses were .also To-night the city is wild with the 
picked up. There were three fatalities destitute, the bereft and the homeless. A 
in Texas City. In addition to the living heavy mortality list is expected among 
and dead which the storm cast up at the residents down the island and adjâ- 
Texas City, caskets and coffins from one .cent to the coast on the mainland. Both, 
of the cemeteries at Galveston were be- were deeply flooded, and the houses were 
in£fished out of the water yesterday. to a great extent insecure.

“In the business portion of the city The heaviest losers by the storm will 
two large briek blocks—one occupied by.be the Galveston Wharf Co., the Soufh- 
Kijapg Bros, and the other by the Cot- Lin Pacific Railway Co., the Gulf Col- 

çcfian^e^ealoen—collapsed. Ip the orado & iganta Fee Railway Co., and 
Exchange saloon there were the Texaj^Lone Star Flouring Co. 

dbotft 15 persons. Most of them:;- L . , , '
escaped1. Up to the time I left Galves- Buried at sea.
ton three dead had been taken from the Houston?, TeX., Sept. 11.—G. L. Russ, 
ruins. How many more corpses there a passenger conductor of the Interna- 
are will not be known until the search j tional & Great Northern railroad, was

among a party of refugees who reached 
this city at midnight Mr. Rnss said 
to a -reporter:

“I will not attempt to describe the fifty, 
horror of it all, that is impossible. When 
I left Galveston men armed with Wifl- 
chester rifles Were standing over burying 
squads and at the point of rifles com
pelling them to load the corpses on the 
drays to be hauled to barges on which 
they are towed into the gulf by tugs and 
tossed into the sea. As I left I saw a 
barge freighted with dead on its journey 
to the gulf. This manner of burying is 
imperative, ?s the living must be pro
tected now.’”

Mr. Russ’s story was confirmed.

from
tions. (Signed) Reichmann.”

This message is interpreted at the de
partment to mean the complete collapse 
of Boer resistance to England.

Capt. Reichmann has been cabled per
mission to start at once for the United
States.

Guerilla Warfare. .
New York, Sept. 12.-A dispatch to the 

Tribune from London says: “The Boers

-0 - of no protection to the contents. Most
IIaa^U n nrl of the small sailing craft were wrecked,
llHHl.n cLllU and were either piled up on the wharves
“w ** J or floating bottom up in the bay.

' Desolation*-— —:UwOVJtUVIvlI the storm, and the property damaged so a.m u <5„u
r- i- .5 4 * C great that there is no way of computing Houston, Tex., Sept. 10.-Richard Spil-

ft accurately. Several small towns were .lane, a well known Galveston newspaper 
.rnimbtoiv wrecked man, and correspondent of the Associated

A train came in on the Columbia Tap, ?res®’ jn that city, Hoos- fin;shed. •
and its crew tell a story of death and ton to-day, aft«? a terrible SB' . > “The cotton mills, the Baggin factory,
desolation through the country which the following accou the ga6 works, the electric works, and
they passed. Conductor Ferguson states ^the most awful tragedies of near!y a11.the industrial establishments
that houses, barns, crops and orchards Ms rW i Galveston ™ thî clty are decked or crippled,
have been destroyed, and great damage ^ ruins and the dead wili ^

A. LD Forbes, postal clerk, reported ^haviS b2£" cLXsioned1'by ^ Progress is made,to burying ^irpses
that at Oyster creek the train crew and ^ and citizens’ committee to get anunals’ there 18 danger
passengers heard cnes coming out of a - touCh with tbe outside world and ap-
macs of debris. Several iiersons 'peal for help. Houston Was the nearest , Eight _ ocean steamers were torn 
swered the cries and found a negro ^)in6 at wh? h xVorking telègfaph instru- frmn their moormge and stranded in the
woman fastened under the dyift Thcy ments could be founj,‘ tile wires #is well b y; ^ g ^ead^ ^aa^ wa^hcar“ed
pulled her,out; and she informed her as uearly all the buildings between here ^erian steamJr Gyller is strandti^
rescuers that ther,e ïfçre others under a„d the Gulf of Mexico being wrecked. TV™ Fit? and Viwrinbi^ PnîïS
the roof. A further search resulted in “When I left Galveston, shortly be- ^ ocefn liner WM sw^ aro^d
the finding of nine dead bodies, all fore no0n yesterday, the people were throu h th wegt b TXestitnt».
colored people. When the train arrived organizing for the prompt burial of the g * ’ % Many Destitute,
at Angelton, the jail, all the churches dead, distribution of food and all neces- Crushed Through the Bay Bridges, Houston, Tex., Sept. 11.—The Santa 
and a number of house# had been blown, savy work afterperiod, of disaster! and jg aow lying in a few feet of water Lee railrbad ran its first train to Hitch- 
down. Three fâtalities are known to “The wreck of Galveston was brought near the wreckage of the railroad bridge. this morning. The conditions along
have occurred at Angelton. about by a tempest so terrible that no xhe steamer Tauntin was carried across *t8 ^ne were the same that prevailed

The hurricane was particularly severe words can adequately describe its inten- Pelican Point, and is stranded about ten along the Galveston, Houston and
at Brookshire, 27 miles west of Hons- sity, and by a flood which turned the miles up the east bay. The Malory Henderson. In many places homeless

news to reach this city from the sttick- ton> on the M., K. & T. railroad. Four city intc a raging sea. The weather steamer Atmo was tom from her wharf inhabitants of the section traversed
en citv of Galveston was received last dead bodies have "Been taken from the bureau reçbrds show that the wind at- and dashed upon Pelican flats and found housed in empty box cars or

uiy or ^ v . , „ . , - tained a velocity of 84 miles an hour, against-the bow of the British steamer sitting on the wreck of their household
night. James G. Timmins, of Houston, Debns of Wrecked Houses, whc.n the measuring instruments blew lted Cross, which had previously been effects piled together in promiscuous
general superintendent of the National and it ls believed that others have been away, so it-is impossible to t<;ll what hurled there. The stem of the Almo is heaps.
Compress Company, arrived here at 8 ! killed. It is reported that only four was the maximum. stove in, and the bow of the Red Cross Many sufferers are utterly destitute
O’clock from Galveston After remain- houses are left standing in Brookshire, “The storm began at 2 o’clock Sunday is crushed. and have to be given free transportation

num «a . which had a population -of 600 people, morning. Previous to that a great “Down the channel to the jetties two î° Places where they are sure of obtain-
The names of the dead at Brookshire storm had been raging in the Gu\lf and other ocean steamers lie grounded. shelter and sustenance. 

a cannot- bte learned tonight. | the tide was very high. While the Some schooners, barges, and smaller Every building in Pearland was either
Among the passengers who arrived ; storm in the Gulf piled the water up on craft are strewn bottom side up along damaged or destroyed, but no lives were

Morgan’s Point, where he caught a traiu here on a relief train from Galveston is the beach side of the city, the north the slips of the piers. The tug Louise, lost there. At Alvm great damage was
for Houston The hurricane Mr Tim- Ben. W. Dew, an attache of the wind piled the water from the bay on ot the Houston Direct Navigation Com- done toproperty and nine lives lost,
tor Houston, ine nurncaue, m., s rn p- .» ’ . D h d at to the bay part of the city. AiDout noon panyi ig a wreck. Angleton and surrounding country suf-
mms said, was the worst ever known. So some hours, and said it became evident that the city was go- “it will take a week to tabulate the fered severely from the storm and assist-

that hé saw 100 to 15€k dead bodies ing to be visited with disaster. Hundreds deaths and approximate the monetary ance ia nmch
veston was that 4,000 houses, most ot ont on the beach at that place. of residences along the beach front weje iog8 jt safe t0 aggume that one-half ®on *?? James Rodecher was killed atthem residence!, h„, be*, iiw* tS&SS. ”•*■•*■* « «b. proper,, o, ,h. d„ i. wiped jjg- >« *■»

Some business houses were atoo destroy- «.rpses had been recovered by the life- Fleeing to Dwellings have ïf^ahîÛ'Uvertt Horten 'rhe PrvMe is covered with diift, dead
ed, but most of them stood, though bad- saving crew, many of £em womeu, -n Mgher portion 0, the dty. Every ^ Sîfft to a e£ cattle’ *ater craft of all sizes, buggies
ly damaged . that the crew had report^ that many home was opened to the refugees, black mQn g. . t to gee gmall crftft guch flg and wagons. Searching parties have

The city, Mr. Timmins avers, is a bodies were floating, and they were and white. The winds were rising con- t launches schooners a’nd ovster found à dozen bodies and the work is
complete wreck, so far as he could see U8ing every endeavor to get tiiem all Btantly, and it rained in torrents. The 8 The,lfL boatsofthe half completed. The railroad track
from the water front and from the Tre- out 0f the water. The water swept wind was so fierce that the rain cut like {*■ ® 1 ™at8 “e from Hitchcock to Virginia Point has
mont hotel. Water was blown over the ’ across the island, and it is presumed a knife. In the meantime the wind had ... véwl thqt was nnohorwl in 1)6611 entirely washed away.

SriSéSSUr»ïttisur* the“we" e‘,0° stss8 g»*»**».»»«»— b^,,,n„, —.
straight from the Gulf, and forcing the One of the refugees who came ip on>: hardly a habitable or dry house in the q • New York, Sept. 11.—The following
sea water before it in big waves. The the relief train and who had a ead ex- city. When the people who had escaped Swept Into the Sea. dispatch was received to-day at the gen-
gale was a steady one, the heart of it I perience was S W Clinton an engineer death went ont at daylight to see the Dallas, Texas, Sept 10.—From Vir- era I offices of the Postal Telegraph &
striking the city about 5 o’clock Sat.ur- tbe fertilizing plant at the Galveston work of the tempest and floods, they ginia Point north and south along the Cable Co. to this city from General 
day evening and continuing without in- stnekvards Mr Clinton’s family con- saw the most horrible sights imagm- bay front, at such places as Texas City, upermtendent English, of that com-termission until midnight, when it s,S o! 'Ss wife and six cMldren. able. In three blocks from avenue N to Dickinson, Hitchcock, Seabrook, Alvin pany at Houston, Tex.:
abated somewhat although it continued' who,, kL w»s washed awav he avenue P, on Tremont street, I saw and a dozen small points, the number ot "Three of onr operators have just ar-
to blow «T a'th0Ugh 11 continued when hm houso was jashed away ^ ^ ,q Qne ^ bodieg athered up wiu reach 700. rived at Houston from Galveston. The

Of M, I tiw™ Mr Timmins I t0 Ç* drift yard. v This is only a small scope of the country chief operator lost his whole family and
knew of nnlv nn! 1 ^ i collided “The whole of trie business front for devastated, and it is feared that the is himself badly bruised. It is reported
with f»t«i 1*5 i, ed hopelessly about. ^ ^ three blocka on th€ Gulf front is strip- death list from the storm will show not that onr manager and his family are

atal results, although he heard ot W1th wreckage of every descriptto of all vegtige 0f habitation, the lees than 5,000 victims. Hundreds have saved. There is not a pole standing on
was split in two, and "e ?ra8 dwellings, the great bathing establish- been swept ont to sea. the island. The telegraph line ot the
witness the drowning ol his sons, o g mentg> tbe Qjympia and every structure Two mass meetings were held to-day, Gulf & Interstate Railroad Go. was

The house th.t he sow d»«trnved was ^,aWe t0 help aD.^ having been either carried out to sea or and many thousands of dollars were sub- completely washed away for 15 miles.
Ritter-» JIT. d!!nt ynt Clinton 8ay8 parta of the °*ty "e B6eth its ruins piled in a pyramid far into the scribed for the relief of the Texas Gulf Bodies are rotting jn the streets. They
StnnAire»» » «freer ing ma8see .of wateJ' . . m-;,tx7 town, according to the vagaries of the coast storm sufferers. are being hauled out to sea, as men will
nf thd S^îet* aPnnC'Pal business street Mr. Jennings, who resided at Thirty- tempegt Railroad and cotton men estimate the not bury them. The telegraph lines are

the city. This three-story building «^th street and Avenue M. Galveston, .^be first giance over the city showed loss of all kinds of property, including completely wrecked. The newspaper
as blown down and nipe men, prom- got t0 the mainland in aboü the same that the lapge8t structures suffered the the cotton crop, at from $15,000,000 to reports are not exaggerated.”

ment citizens, were MUed. | manner as Mr.* Clinton. After losing gr6iatest_ The Orphans’ Home fell. $20,000,000. v _ m -----r-~ 10 - . k
\y AlonS the water front the damage hig ^fe he set out, and by swimming How m dead ebildrea and refugees , —-------- v Houston, Texas, Sept. 12.-0rder has

- as very great. The roofs had been and drifting around reached the main- are in the ruins could not be ascertained. Galveston, Tex., by dispatch boat to, tegqq;|o: fS» P>ce of chao# which
blown from ■ all the elMvators, and the land - Of the sick in St Mary’s infirmary, to- Houston, Tex., Sept. 10.—The terrific, Ms reignedjip G|lveston «nœ Satur-
aheds along the wharves were either A England and wife, of Texas City, gether with the attendants, only eight cyclone that produced 'such a distressing \ d«yS mrible >torm, and the dtizens are
wrecked or had lost theto sides and tgere who were on the relief train, report that are understood to have been saved. The'disaster in Galveston and all through recoVefltigfl'om the stupefaction of the

not
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Further Details ilegarding the 

Damage Done by Hurricane 
on Coast of Texas.

The Wind Travelled One Hundred 
Miles an Hour at Height 

of the Storm.

Shocking Story of Robbery and 
Mutilation From Galves- 

tqn, Texas.

Negroes Cut the Fingers From 
Corpses to Obtain Posses

sion of Rings.

Sufferers Going Insane.
Dallas, Sept.-12.—A bulletin from Gal

veston, via Virginia Point and Houston, 
received here at 11 a.m., says: "The 
situation grows worse every minute. 
Water and ice is needed. People are in 
frenzy from suffering from these, jeauses. 
Scores have died since last night and a 
number of sufferers have gone insane^'-

Permission
Granted

To the Fifth Regiment Band to 
Visit England in Uni

form.

Houston, Texas, Sept. 10.—Tbe first

•’ V

Will Meet the Canadian Contin
gents on Their Return From 

South Africa.ing through the hurricane on Saturday, 
he departed from Galveston on 
schooner and came across the bay to (Special to the Times.)

Ottawa, Sept. 11—The government has 
granted permission to the band of the 
Fifth Regiment of Canadian Artillery, 
Victoria, B. C., to visit England in uni
form to meet the Canadian contingents 
on their return home from South Africa.. 
Lieuti-Ool. Gregory has written to the 
government that the expenses will be 
borne by local subscriptions, that the 
band will be composed of 40 pieces, the 
best on the continefit. For purposes of 
discipline it is-quite probable that th3 
band will be attached to a regiment in 
England and will go to different points 
to attend various concerts.

SUFFERING FROM CAiNCER.

(Associated Press)
Sept. II.—From a reliable 

source it is ascertained that the Dowager 
Empress Frederick has been suffering 
for a year with cancer of the breast. 
The disease is already far advance, and 
she is a very sick woman. The forth
coming visit- of Queen Victoria is under
stood to be connected- with her daugh
ter’s malady.

CHEAP FRUIT.AND VEGETABLES.

(Associated Press.)
Toronto, Sept. 11.—There is a glut on 

the fruit and vegetable market awing to 
the enormous production of peaches, 
summer and fall apples, tomatoes and 
cucumbers. According to estimate, 200,- 
OOO barrels of apples have already been 
wasted to Ontario. Peaches are selling 
at fifteen cents a basket, tomatoes ten 
and twelve cents per bushel, and pota
toes1 at twenty-five cents per bag.

The estimates made by citiafens of Gal-

i

Berlin,

many residences being
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